Queen of Apostles P&F

General meeting

3 May 2011

Thuruna St

19:30

1. Meeting open – President Greg Bradley
   a. Opening Prayer – Dee Cole

2. Attendance & Apologies
   b. Apologies – Father Denis Scanlan, Mandy Grace, Helen Funk, Lisa Jackson.

3. Review of previous minutes – held off next month April and May will be reviewed.

4. Review Action items all action items completed thank you to Beth remains outstanding.
   Defer family camp not enough time. Place to be considered for camp would be too far. Not feasible and will occur this year. Will need to book for now for next year. Greg asked options in terms of sites to be provided and an indication of a week end. Maybe to aim for labour day week end next year, David Ahrens will look for options such as Woodford.

**ACTION item DAVID TO COME BACK WITH MORE INFORMATION**

Action item Carolyn action item key for turner park – Carolyn left a message with the administrators and they will get back to her. David Ahrens did provide some information regarding the key.

Motion put forward to P&F to use access point key and security deposit is $180. Access point key and security system (deposit) to access rest room for the school. Peter Stower asked about what would happen if the key is lost. That is what would the school need to do if the key is lost – what are the terms of the agreemnt?. Carolyn will follow up with the representative – subject to finer details occurring. **Motion for accesspoints to toilets subject to final agreement. Robert Nixon agreed, David Ahrens seconded.**

5. Reports
   a. Principal’s Report .
i. Principal’s report – tabled Peter Stower

6. Correspondence in and out – apparel firm and QLD govt on travel expo to be held on 19 May.

7. Agenda items
   a. Robert Nixon Netball – QLD Catholic Cup asked whether support could be made – only $12.00 per child total cost $360.00
      i. Peter Stower noted the level of support eg teacher to support the day and the teachers used to replace those teachers at Downey Park were costs absorbed by the school.
      ii. Would P&F support the $360.00 cost to participate in the Catholic cost Robert noted this was a selling point for the school. Greg noted the school was working on sporting side. Potential would be the ongoing support each year and other events which may arise. Motion to spend $360.00 on the amount, David Ahrens noted in principle sounds like a good idea. Greg noted it is a worthwhile investment Robert noted that this is a gesture of good will. this could bring in good will.
      iii. Motion that the P&F pay up to $360.00 for the event on 16 May 2011 vote a show of hands all agreed, Sue Skoin and Trish Vaughan seconded.
      iv. This weeks newsletter would highlight that the P&F sponsoring the event Greg agreed and Peter Agreed.

8. General Business
   a. Peter Stower council may give us funding for drop off zone, Council will be attending best location or drop off zone. Cr Norm Wyndham mentioned the assessment would be done and coming out tomorrow.
   b. Golf day 22 May 2011 promoted by Greg Bradley
   c. Walk a thon 10 June 2011. Promote the need for prizes.
   d. Craft group – having issues with people to help her. Need to purchase much gear.

Meeting closed 20:10
   Next meeting
   7 June Chuter St